
Food Waste

Use the bag labeled
for burnable garbage

Trays and
Wrappers

Styrofoam
Cups

Separatio
n turns

Garbage into
Resources

Follow the disposal rules !!

Others
●Tea leaves, Disposable chopsticks, Yogurt containers
●Food packaging plastic, Wood waste
●Plastic with raw garbage stuck to it
●Please take the large amount of lunch box packaging waste to 
　the lunch box operating company after a  laboratory party.

Waste Paper Videotapes

Use the bag labeled
for non-burnable garbage

（In General）Transparent Bags

Flower Pots
Ceramics

Others
●Clean Vinyl Bags, Pipe File Covers
●Leather, Gum, Refrigerants, Poultices
●Small Plastic items, etc.
●Ceramic ware (Rice bowl, Chinaware, Plate, etc.)

※Use up all of the contents
　 from bottles

※Please dispose of button 
　batteries after insulating them
　with cellophane tape etc.

Bottles

Fill in the date and affiliation

Medical
Cleaner Box

Contact
Kasumi Campus Management Support Office Contract Group 
Service Charge/Ext. 5040. 5026. 5019 

※Batteries・Fluorescent Tubes・
　Incandescent Bulbs

Burnable Waste Non－Burnable Waste

Detergent
Dispensers Bottles

Please cooperate by thoroughly separating
and reducing waste !

Hazardous Waste

Large size waste

Infectious Waste

●Disposal of assets (including small equipment) will require 
procedures in advance so please contact the Kasumi Campus 
Management Support Office Contract Group Supervisor on the 
ext. 5040. 5026.

Transparent bagMedical Plastic
（Non-infectious）

Recyclable Waste

●Vinyl products that haven't been stained by blood
●Drip packs
●Packing bags for medical materials
●Plastic products for experiments and medical use
　※Syringes are infectious waste

●Drinking Bottles, Glass Scraps
　※Empty bottle contents, not dirtied with blood etc.

Cans
●Drinking Cans，Empty Cans, Spray Cans
　※Empty can contents, Punch a hole in spray cans
　※Crush before disposal

PET Bottles
　※Please remove caps and labels
　※Please crush after rinsing out the inside

Foam Polystyrene
　※Generally downsize to 50cm or less/
　　Smaller than 50×50×50cm

Shredder Waste
　※Do not mix paper and CDs
　　Carbon papers are burnable waste

Tied with string, etc.

Newspapers・Envelope（Remove anything with personal 
information on it）・Magazines（Tied with string）
●Copy papers that are not confidential
●Pamphlets, Leaflets, Note paper, Postcards
●Business cards, Wrapping paper, Boxes, Calendars, Slips

●Blood, Serum, Plasma, Body Fluids, Blood Products
●Pathological Waste（Organs, Body Tissue）
●Needles or Sharp objects that are stained with blood
●Boxes of discarded needles, Dialysis Equipment
●Medical instruments and mediums that were used in tests etc.
●Other waste that is stained with blood
　※When disposing off heavy objects in MC Boxes, empty the boxes when they are half-full.
　※Please make sure to seal the lid so that packed contents do not fall out.
The Kasumi Campus Management Support Office Contract group on duty will give 
you a key if you bring the infected waste material to the storage facility

Classified old papers（Copy papers with personal information 
on them・Envelope）（Tie with string or Pack in cardboard）
●We will collect and dispose off the rubbish several times a year
　※Please shred as much rubbish as you can

Cardboard（Tied with string, or folded flat）

Transparent bags, etc.

Separation and 
Disposal of Garbage


